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How this Collaborating Centre is contributing to the achievement of the SDGs
Contributing to SDG 3 (Good Health & Wellbeing) & SDG 8 (Decent Work & Economic Growth)
… by building best practices in occupational health for healthcare workers
•

Focus on infectious disease especially TB & best practices during the COVID-19 pandemic with partners including other WHO collaborating centres

•

developing tools and strengthening systems during COVID-19 pandemic and beyond.

•

evaluating approaches to implement and use the ILO-WHO-developed HealthWISE toolkit.

Also Contributing to SDG 2 (Zero Hunger by applying healthy & sustainable agricultural methods)
– In coordination with Ecuadorian colleagues, develop a healthier and safer agro-ecological approach to agricultural production.

& in building capacities to address occupational and environmental health issues
that also contribute to SDG 10 (Reduced Inequalities)
– at request of South African Health Department officials, conduct analyses towards improving provision
of health and social benefits to miners and ex-miners in Southern Africa who
developed
Title
occupational lung disease, including silicosis and tuberculosis.

Deliverables

Recommendations

Peer reviewed publications (examples below)
• On building best practices in occupational health for healthcare workers

1. Strengthen focus on bridges and barriers
to effective implementation of technical
best practices and guidelines

•

On implementation of HEALTHWISE and other tools (OHASIS information system)

2. Integrate policy appreciation of health
equity concerns in human resources (e.g.
Health workers) economic planning and
decision-making

•

On promoting prevention and control of occupational disease in health workers

•

On improving the provision of health and social benefits to miners and ex-miners in Southern
Africa who developed occupational lung disease, including silicosis and tuberculosis

Conference presentations and workshops for sharing information and stimulating exchange

Reports and meetings for agricultural (banana) producer groups & government
agencies in Ecuador on consequences of applying agro-ecological methods

Title

3. More explicit recognition of health
worker work environment
considerations in promoting Universal
Health Coverage
(especially in the
context of COVID-19)

4. Increase attention to information system
development and sharing, including
practical measures to promote use of
standardized definitions and compatible
processes

5. Strengthen focus on developing and
supporting implementation of practical
information

Terms of Reference

1. To contribute to WHO/PAHO’s work in building best practices in
occupational health for healthcare workers.
2. To contribute to WHO/PAHO’s work in promoting an effective ecosystem
approach to complex environmental health problems.
3. To support WHO/PAHO in building capacities to address occupational and
environmental health issues.

6. Promote active engagement by those
affected by health equity concerns with
decision-makers

